Prayerline
Pray without ceasing. 1 Th. 5:17

October

1 Pray for our staff who’ll be sharing about JAARS with
attendees of this weekend’s Indian Land Festival. Pray that
many will decide to visit JAARS and get involved.
2 Pray for our “Touch Down at JAARS” Helicopter Fly-in
event today: for safe travel, good attendance, and effective
presentations.
3 Our Learning & Development staff has a busy month ahead
with six training events on their schedule. Please pray for the
staff to have discernment in planning for participants’ needs
and for the technology to work well.
4 Pray for good weather for the ferry flight of our new R66
helicopter from CA to NC. Pray for the details that must be
taken care of before it is ready for service at our headquarters.
5 Pray for our staff who work with church mission teams
coming to serve at JAARS this month—for wisdom in managing
projects, speakers, and meals. Pray also for the housing team
who ensure that each group has comfortable accommodations.
6 Pray for the Open Door church mission team from York, PA,
as they serve on our campus this week: for work-site safety and
openness to what God is doing around the world through JAARS.
7 As our Refuge 139 staff provides a program for the children
of staff serving with the Silk Road Ascent group, pray for God’s
protection for the children and their parents, who work in very
challenging situations.
8 Pray for our Passport to Missions event today and tomorrow.
Ask that the children and their families will learn more about
JAARS Aviation, Papua New Guinea, Cameroon, and Deaf
language groups.
9 In response to pandemic restrictions, the staff conducting our
weekly JAARS Center meeting developed a Zoom broadcast,
allowing more people, to join us for praise and prayer.
10 Pray for our Missions at the Airport staff. They will be
traveling every week this month to locations from TX to VA to
share with schools and offer rides.
11 Pray for our Cohort Delta Fellows now serving in their
jobs: for development of time management skills and
opportunities to sharpen their skills.
12 Pray for the Zion Church mission team from Xenia, OH,
serving on our campus this week.
13 Praise God for new part-time videographers for our
Communications team! Pray for wisdom in acquiring new
equipment for this much-needed service.
14 Pray for the six-week online Culture meets Scripture training
that runs through November 2.
15 Today, our Youth department staff is hosting a transition
seminar for those who have recently come to JAARS from
overseas. Pray for the students adjusting to major changes in
their lives.
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16 Pray that God will mightily use our instructors to provide
effective, useful training for those preparing for missions work.
17 Pray as we enter a busy season of attending Fall events.
Ask that many hearts will be receptive to serving with JAARS—
as advocates, coworkers, donors, or prayer partners.
18 Pray for the Communications team as they seek new
software to better manage projects and the content used to
produce JAARS publications.
19 The Cessna 206 we prepared for service in Peru with
SAMAir is in the final stages of completion; delivery is
expected sometime this month.
20 Pray for an effective upgrade to our auditorium technical
equipment. We want to conduct our weekly JAARS Center
meetings in person (when appropriate), and also live-stream
them globally.
21 Pray for timely solutions to supply chain problems that
affect the availability of vehicles and motorcycles JAARS
provides to partners in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
22 A group from Matlock Baptist Church, Jackson, SC, is
attending our weekend CrossVenture experience. Pray for
open hearts and open eyes to see how they might fit in
God’s plan.
23 Pray for the JAARS staff who’ll be involved throughout
the day with games and displays, and sharing about
different cultures, at Carolina Presbyterian Church’s mission
conference.
24 As the Vision International Missions team serves on
campus this week, pray for work-site safety and a broader
understanding of how JAARS is making Bible translation
possible around the world.
25 Pray for the timely, safe arrival in Isire, Democratic
Republic of the Congo, of the Toyota Land Cruiser acquired
by JAARS for CITBA.*
26 As JAARS tour ambassadors meet, greet, and escort guests on
daily campus tours, may our guests catch a vision of becoming
involved in Bible translation.
27 Pray for the JAARS Senior Leadership Team as they discern
and define the strategic goals of JAARS for the coming year.
28 The SIL Africa ICT Services team, which JAARS supports, is
conducting annual reviews for each African entity supported.
Pray that directors and IT personnel will provide good
insights for improvement and growth.
29 Pray for JAARS pilot Tim Reed and his wife, Jenna, who
will be serving with Asas de Socorro* in Brazil, as they study
Portuguese and adjust to a new country. Pray also for their
health and for the little one they are expecting.
30 Thank you for praying with us as we trust God to
accomplish more than we can ask or imagine.

31 Pray for the team representing JAARS at the Locust Grove
Fall Festival as they share about our work with children and
their parents.

November
1 Praise God for the attendees at our recent “Touch Down at
JAARS” event. Pray they will share with others how JAARS
makes Bible translation possible.
2 Our Bible translation partner in Togo and Benin needs of 2
vehicles, 20 motorcycles, and a canoe. Pray God will make it
possible for JAARS to provide these solutions.
3 Pray for wisdom as the SIL Africa ICT Services team organizes
resources and researches affordable solutions for the internet
and power needs of our partners in central Africa.
4 Pray for work-site safety and God’s leading for the church
mission team from Grace Community, Willow Street, PA,
serving on our campus this week.
5 Pray for wisdom as the SIL Cameroon Aviation team plans
operations for the next six months.
6 Pray for the provision of a specialized boat needed by
translators working with the Bobangi language group of the
Democratic Republic of the Congo.
7 Pray for wisdom for the staff planning the 2022 calendar
for our CrossVenture, Coastal Cross Venture, and Aviation
camp programs.
8 Pray for the mission team from Ludlow Baptist Church,
Ludlow, VT, serving on our campus this week.
9 Pray for the Lord’s help in finding additional technology
Service Desk volunteers to expedite response to JAARS staff
requests for assistance.
10 Pray for the timely delivery of much-needed motorcycles
for the translation team working with the Lohulu and Havu
language groups in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
11 As we observe Veterans Day to honor the brave men and
women who have served to protect our country, ask God to
bless and guide all those in our armed forces.
12 Pray that God will bring the right person to serve as assistant
manager of our Museum of the Alphabet.
13 Pray for the Communications staff as they restructure their
photo library to make access to images more convenient for
individuals and JAARS Center departments.
14 Praise God for new exhibits in the Museum of the
Alphabet. We greatly appreciate those who shared artistic
gifts and made these exhibits possible.
15 May God powerfully use the videos recently completed by
IMS, based at JAARS: Nama Jesus (Papua New Guinea),
ut-Hun Genesis (Nigeria), and Dizin LUMO John (Ethiopia).

17 Ask God’s blessing on a new training program the SIL
Africa ICT Services team is conducting for Congo Basin Bible
translation partners. Pray for the mentors who will follow up
with nine IT specialists after the initial workshop.
18 Ask God to guide and direct our Learning & Development
staff as they expand their partnerships with other mission and
training organizations.
19 Ask God for wisdom for the team that is developing a
revised structure for the groups who serve together in our
Engagement Department.
20 Ask God to provide a subscriber support specialist for our
FlightSpan team to provide technical and customer support
to teams in the field that are using the FlightSpan app for
mission aviation.
21 With JAARS support, Faith Comes by Hearing is conducting
many Oral Bible Translation projects worldwide. Pray God
will mightily use the Scriptures they record to bless many
language groups.
22 Ask God to provide wisdom, stamina, and resources to
our Facilities Department as they execute their plans for the
maintenance of the JAARS campus and facilities.
23 Pray for missionary families who are apart during the
Thanksgiving holiday—especially college age students in the
U. S. whose families live overseas.
24 Pray for the JAARS chief of staff as he supports our
president and senior leadership team in functioning as a
high-performing executive team.
25 On this Thanksgiving Day, join us in offering our prayers to
the Lord with grateful hearts. “Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he
is good, for his steadfast love endures forever” (Psalm 107:1).
26 Pray for our Cohort Delta Fellows as they settle into their
community and jobs at JAARS.
27 Praise! Two 4WD vehicles provided by JAARS have enabled
a YWAM* translation team in Papua New Guinea to begin
outreach in Madang Province.
28 Pray God will prompt the young aviators who take our
Vision Flights to consider the need for missionary pilots and
their opportunities to serve.
29 Pray for the team that is developing a new integrated
system resource for the Engagement Department and for the
staff learning the new process.
30 Pray for the provision of a vehicle and six motorcycles
needed by our Bible translation partner in Chad.
*A JAARS partner
Thank you for praying for JAARS. How may we pray for you?
Write us at prayer@jaars.org.

16 Pray for our efforts to encourage people, churches, and
organizations in nearby Charlotte to become involved in the
mission of JAARS.
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